CITY OF LOGAN, UTAH
RESOLUTION NO. 20-12

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LOGAN MUNICIPAL COUNCIL THAT THE FOLLOWING ADJUSTMENTS BE MADE TO THE 2019-20 BUDGET:

1. To appropriate a grant the Public Works Department was awarded from the Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT). This is a study for the pedestrian tunnel connection under Main Street near the Logan River.

GENERAL FUND

Revenue
Non Departmental 100-000-000000-334000 $25,000
State Government Grants

Expense
Grants 100-145-145600-443010 $25,000
Other Supplies

2. To appropriate grant funds toward the purchase of police equipment.

GENERAL FUND

Revenue
Non Departmental 100-000-000000-334000 $10,000
Police Department Fees

Expense
Police Patrol 100-135-135110-443010 $10,000
Other Supplies

3. To appropriate additional funding the City will receive from Cigna. The funds will be used to continue promoting wellness among City employees with activities, nutrition/exercise trackers, and other wellness programs.

GENERAL FUND

Revenue
Non Departmental 100-000-000000-332000 $3,650
Other Intergovernmental Revenue

Expense
Human Resources Admin 100-125-125100-443020 $3,650
Other Supplies Wellness
THIS RESOLUTION duly adopted upon this ______ day of _______________, 2020 by the following vote:

Ayes: 

Nays: 

Absent: ________________________________

Amy Z. Anderson, Chair

ATTEST:

__________________________
Teresa Harris, City Recorder